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Jared Taylor July 7, 2023

Nejvyšší soud znovu rozzuří liberály, Jared Taylor
unz.com/jtaylor/supreme-court-again-infuriates-liberals

← Zora Neale Hurston: Černoška We Ca...  
Sdílejte s Gabem

Ničí ospravedlnění pro afirmativní akci na vysoké škole.
Odkaz na video
Kredit náhledu: © Ziyu Julian Zhu/Xinhua prostřednictvím ZUMA
Press
Toto video je dostupné na Rumble , BitChute a Odysee .
Rozhodnutí Nejvyššího soudu o afirmativní akci a reakce na ni jsou
nejnovějším důkazem – jako by jich bylo potřeba –, že politika v
multirasové Americe je rozbitá tak, že se nedá napravit.
To nejlepší, co rozhodnutí udělalo, bylo zbořit myšlenku, že
„rozmanitost“ na akademické půdě je tak důležitá, že ospravedlňuje
rasovou diskriminaci. Pokud jde o reakce, zdá se, že hysteričtí
liberálové – tedy demokraté a většina médií – skutečně věří, že toto
rozhodnutí je velkým vítězstvím – hádejte co? — bílá nadvláda.
Nejprve se podívejme na rasovou diskriminaci v přijímacích
politikách Harvardu, což byla velká část případu. Soudní spory často
nutí strany kašlat na informace, které nechtějí, aby je někdo viděl.
Fejetonista a podcaster John Derbyshire na tuto odbornou zprávu
právem upozornil. Autor, Peter Arcidiacono, je profesorem ekonomie
na Duke a použil přijímací data, která byla Harvardovi nucena
převést. Tato tabulka vypočítává, jak by vypadala třída na Harvardu,
kdyby se přijímací řízení zakládalo striktně na známkách a
výsledcích testů nebo na tom, co Harvard nazval „akademickým
indexem“. Pokud by Harvard náhodně přijal bílé, černé, Hispánce a
Asiaty z „nejvyššího decilu“ nebo nejlepších 10 procent
akademického indexu uvedeného na spodním řádku, přijatá třída by
byla 36,54 procenta bělochů, 0,76 procenta černochů, 2,69
procenta. Hispánci a 51,52 procenta Asiatů. To by znamenalo
naprosto ignorovanou rasu. Jak postupujete od spodního řádku,
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můžete vidět složení třídy, pokud Harvard ignoroval rasu, ale vybíral
z nejlepších 20 nebo 30 procent atd.. Jaký byl skutečný rasový mix
přijatých studentů?

To je modrá čára. Běloši byli 37,61 procenta třídy — velmi blízko k
36,54 procentům, které by se dostaly za zásluhy. Černoši byli 15,81
procenta, nebo 22-1/2 krát počet, který by byl přijat na základě
zásluh. Hispánců bylo 14,9 procenta, čili 5-1/2krát, a Asiatů 24,86,
tedy o něco méně než polovina počtu, který by byl přijat na čistě
akademický index. Asiaté jasně zaplatili cenu, aby Harvard mohl
vpustit tolik černochů a Hispánců.
Už neslyšme žádné žvásty o tom, že „afirmativní akce“ je
benevolentním cvičením „rovných příležitostí“, které nikomu
neubližuje. Harvard důsledně diskriminoval Asiaty , aby připustil

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/4-600x554.png
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zvýhodněné menšiny.
To bylo to, o čem mluvil hlavní soudce John Roberts, když napsal, že
„odstranění rasové diskriminace znamená odstranění všeho“ a že
klauzule o rovné ochraně 14. dodatku zakazuje diskriminaci.

Kreditní obrázek: © Eric Lee – Pool přes Cnp/CNP přes ZUMA Press
Wire

Pan Roberts zcela zavrhl ospravedlnění diskriminace „rozmanitostí“.
Teorie vždy byla, že mít černochy a Hispánce na akademické půdě
je „přesvědčivý zájem“, protože jejich pouhá přítomnost výrazně
zlepšuje vysokoškolské vzdělání pro každého. Historie tohoto
hloupého argumentu , který sahá až do slavného Bakkeho
rozhodnutí z roku 1978 – které mimochodem odmítlo preference

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/5-zuma-600x552.jpg
https://reason.com/volokh/2023/07/04/say-farewell-to-the-diversity-benefits-rationale-for-affirmative-action/
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jako kompenzaci za minulou rasovou újmu – je uvedena v tomto
článku Reason , „Řekněte sbohem 'výhodám rozmanitosti'
Odůvodnění Afirmativní akce."

Justice Roberts napsal, že přínosy diverzity jsou čistá tvrzení, zcela
neprokázaná, nelze je kvantifikovat a nemohou být vyhodnoceny
soudci. Jinými slovy, baloney. Soudci už 45 let slepě přijímají
horkovzdušná tvrzení univerzit o rozmanitosti a Robertsův soud
odmítá souhlasit.
Kupodivu si nikdo neklade zřejmou otázku: Pokud jsou výhody
diverzity kampusu zbytečné, jak je to s diverzitou jinde? Už 30 let
tvrdím, že rasová rozmanitost je hrozným zdrojem konfliktů a napětí.

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/6-600x313.png
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Ubírá mi cestu soud?
Ve svých disentech, ve kterých se snažili bránit rasové preference,
se soudci Sonia Sotomayor a Ketanji Jackson ani nepokusili
rehabilitovat „rozmanitost“, je to tak falešné.
Místo toho řvali o hrůzách minulé diskriminace. Jak poznamenává
tento článek, „odpůrci přijali v módě teorii, že naše společnost je
sužována strukturálním rasismem a čtrnáctý dodatek musí být
vykládán tak, aby napravil tento útlak“.

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/7-486x600.png
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Spolkli Teorii kritické rasy a pověsili klobouk před ospravedlněním
diskriminace – odškodněním za minulou újmu –, které soud zamítl
před 45 lety ve věci Bakke . Toto je plnohodnotná „spravedlnost“ ve
stylu Kamala-Harris, která trvá na tom, že každý rozdíl mezi černou a
bílou musí být obviňován hroznými bílými lidmi a musí být napraven
zvláštním zacházením.

Nesouhlas soudce Jacksona byl obzvláště pronikavý.

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/8-600x267.png
https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/9.jpg
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Kreditní obrázek: © Eric Lee – Pool přes Cnp/CNP přes ZUMA Press
Wire

S láskou klusala otroctví, Jim Crow, lynčování a statistiky o rasových
rozdílech ve výsledcích, které vinila bělochy. Rich Lowry v National
Review správně napsal, že „její ruční práce lze stěží kvalifikovat jako
právní názor. Zní to jako esej pro hosty od „antirasistického“ guru
Ibrama X. Kendiho.“

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/10-zuma-581x600.jpg
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To je bezpochyby důvod, proč to Kamala Harris nazvala „jedním z
nejskvělejších disentů, které kdy jakýkoli soudce Nejvyššího soudu
Spojených států napsal“.

Jsem si jistý, že viceprezident četl každý nesouhlas, protože ten
první byl napsán v roce 1790.

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/11-600x515.png
https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/12-600x243.png
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Justice Jackson ve svém nadšení napsala, že afirmativní akce
doslova „zachraňuje životy“: „U vysoce rizikových černých
novorozenců přítomnost černého lékaře více než zdvojnásobuje
pravděpodobnost, že dítě bude žít a nezemře.“

Věděl jsem, že je to špatně, hned jak jsem to četl, a chystal jsem se
prohrabat poznámky pod čarou paní Jacksonové, ale Wall Street
Journal mi ušetřil potíže. „Neuvěřitelná statistika Justice Jacksonové“
vysvětluje, proč je její tvrzení nejen nepravdivé, ale i absurdní. ***
Velká média jí většinou poklekla u nohou, jako ve filmu „Ketanji
Brown Jackson odhalil ‚barvoslepou‘ lež Nejvyššího soudu.“ Toto je
jeden z mnoha článků, které bez dechu opakovaly tvrzení o
umírajících černých dětech. ***
Nebe, jak nám bylo řečeno, jistě spadne. „Nejvyšší soud právě
buldozoval afirmativní akci,“ říká Slate a dodává, že „rozhodnutí je
obrovskou ranou pro rasovou spravedlnost, která má škodlivé
důsledky pro celou společnost, které budeme pociťovat po zbytek
našich životů.“

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/13-600x323.png
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Přispěvatel MSNBC Dean Obeidallah tweetoval: „Nejvyšší „soud“
republikánské strany zruší zákon o občanských právech, aby
umožnil segregaci Jima Crowa znovu začít.“

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/16-600x543.png
https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/17-600x173.png
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Všimněte si děsivých citátů kolem slova „soud“.
Někdo jménem Aziz Huq, který vyučuje na právnické fakultě
University of Chicago, napsal, že „Ukončit afirmativní akci může být
jen začátek“, předpověděl, že „rasová slepota ze strany Nejvyššího
soudu usnadní ostatním lidem diskriminaci“.

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/18-600x269.png
https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/19-600x323.png
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Rovnocenné zacházení s lidmi – zejména s Asiaty – je nadřazenost
bílé rasy.
Když zrovna nezabíjeli soud, liberálové stahovali Asiaty z kůže za
porušení řad protibělošské koalice.
Fox shromáždil příklady v „Médiích, liberálové útočí na asijské
Američany jako na pěšáky“.

Soledad O'Brien řekla Asiatovi, který toto rozhodnutí podpořil,:
"Gratuluji, že jsi posral jiné lidi."

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/20-600x394.png
https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/21-600x264.png
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Kredit: The Rudz z Milwaukee, USA, CC BY 2.0 , přes Wikimedia
Commons
Jemele Hill z Atlantiku napsal stejnému Asiatovi: „Nemůžu se
dočkat, až si [vaše dcera] přečte, že jsi s radostí nesl vodu pro
nadvládu bílé."

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/22-attrib.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0
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_Jemele Hill, Public domain, prostřednictvím Wikimedia Commons

NPR citovala Asiaty v „Afirmativní akce rozdělila asijské Američany a
další barevné lidi“.

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/23-attrib-600x570.jpg
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Jeff Chang řekl: „Asiati slouží jako maska   bílého privilegia. Maska,
kterou může nosit bílé privilegium, aby se skryl." Sally Chen uvedla,
že rozhodnutí Nejvyššího soudu říká: „Hej, asijští Američané, i vy
můžete vidět černé a hnědé lidi požadující spravedlnost a začlenění
jako hrozbu pro vás. Vrhněte svůj osud na bílé odpůrce integrace.“
Netřeba dodávat: „Biden říká, že Nejvyšší soud nemůže mít
‚poslední slovo‘ o kladné akci.“

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/24-600x407.png
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Prezident říká, že soud se snaží změnit to, co Amerika znamená:
„dát každému spravedlivou šanci“. Černoši a Hispánci dostanou
„spravedlivý výstřel“ pouze tehdy, když ostatní ne.
Pan Biden již zadal studii o „slibných přijímacích postupech k
vybudování inkluzivních, různorodých studentských skupin“.

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/25-600x477.png
https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/26-600x327.png
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Tedy jak rozvrátit rozsudek.
Robertsovo rozhodnutí má dva zlomy. Za prvé, v aplikačních esejích
mohou studenti psát o důležitosti své rasové identity a o tom, jak
bojovali proti rasismu, ale to musí být něco jedinečného pro každého
žadatele a nesmí to být způsob, jak propašovat afirmativní akce
zadními vrátky. Nemyslím si, že psaní o rase bude fungovat pro bílé
uchazeče.
Pan Roberts také osvobodil vojenské akademie ze svého
rozhodnutí. Mohou pokračovat v nehorázné diskriminaci, protože
národní bezpečnost vyžaduje různorodý důstojnický sbor. Jak se to
shoduje s tím, že trvá na tom, že rozmanitost je nesmysl a že 14.
dodatek zakazuje rasovou diskriminaci?
Takže, co se stane teď? Předpovídám krátký pokles černošských a
hispánských přijímaček, než se luxusní školy vrátí do starých kolejí.
Ukáže se, že každý uchazeč o favorizovanou rasu napsal brilantní
esej o svém celoživotním boji proti bílé nadvládě. Více škol zahodí
standardizované testování, takže již nebude existovat objektivní
způsob měření diskriminace. Přijímací úřady nebudou nic dávat na
papír a zničit všechny záznamy o rozhodnutích o přijetí. A
samozřejmě pravda o rasových rozdílech v IQ bude cenzurována
stejně nelítostně jako vždy.
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Libido pro takzvanou „spravedlnost“ je příliš silné na to, aby bylo
zmařeno pouhým rozhodnutím soudu. Jedna věc je jistá. Little Rock
nedostaneme, 1957.

https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/28-600x449.png
https://www.amren.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/29-600x386.jpg
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 RSS 

101st Airborne nikdy neopraví bajonety a odsune stranou děkany
diverzity, aby se do očí bijící oběti diskriminace mohly zúčastnit
Harvardu nebo UC Berkeley.
(Opětovně publikováno z American Renaissance se svolením autora
nebo zástupce)
← Zora Neale Hurston: Černoška We Ca...  
Přihlaste se k odběru nových sloupců
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1. Thommříká:
8. července 2023 v 4:10 GMT • před 1,2 dnem • 200 slov ↑   
Řešení rozhodnutí SCOTUS je jednoduché:

i) Udělejte jednu z univerzit Ivy League celou černou (takže
jedna osmina, přibližně odpovídající procentu populace) a
změňte její status na HBCU. 

 ii) Tato univerzita by měla být nejméně přísná z osmi*. Stačí
změnit její název z „Hnědé“ na „Černé“. 

 ii) Říkejme tomu 'Jivey League'.

Hotovo. Black University v Rhode Island je nyní Jivey League,
nejlepší HBCU v Americe. WN wiggers nejhůře zasaženi.

*Diskutovalo se o přeměně Cornell University na Cornrow
University nebo jen odstranění jednoho 'l', aby bylo 'Cornel' na
počest velkého Cornela Westa. Má dokonce 'Cornell West
Campus':

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cornell_West_Campus

Ale velká přítomnost přísných oborů, jako je inženýrství, a
vysokých škol, jako je obchod, právo a medicína, z něj udělala
špatného kandidáta na status HBCU. Nepomohlo ani mrazivé
počasí.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Thomm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cornell_West_Campus
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/MD53hwAN5DY

•  Souhlasím:Adolf Smith
•  LOL:Realist
•  Odpovědi:@anonymous, @Mr. XYZ
Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This
Thread Hide Thread 

 
2. Stripes Duncanříká:

8. července 2023 v 4:10 GMT • před 1,2 dnem • 100 slov ↑   
Zdá se, že tento soud má mandát vyrábět témata, na kterých by
demokraté mohli vést kampaň. Nyní je to soud křesťanských
nacionalistů. Je to také Corporate Junket court. Vtrhlo do debaty
o potratech, polilo závěsy benzínem a vhodilo zápalku v bodě,
kde se demokraté měli zmítat a být na provazech. Nic se neděje
náhodou.

•  Odpovědi:@Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr.
Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This
Thread Hide Thread 
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3. Rich23říká:
8. července 2023 v 4:27 GMT • před 1,2 dnem • 100 slov ↑   
Zdá se, že v analýze chybí vážená proporce a jaké jsou vážené
proporce populace, která tvoří každou samostatnou rasovou
kategorii?

Konkrétněji, upřednostňuje Harvard americké občanství při
získávání nebo výběru žadatelů? Pokud ano, pak jsou bílí
Američané značně nedostatečně zastoupeni v každé kategorii
„objektivního testování/úspěchu“ A Asiaté jsou oproti jejich
nepatrnému podílu na americké populaci výrazně nadměrně
zastoupeni bez ohledu na jejich výsledky v testech. Pokud však
nejsou vyloučeni čínští přistěhovalci/legální cizinci, pak
čtyřnásobná populace Číny snadno posouvá asijskou rovnici
bez ohledu na to, že průměrné čínské IQ je 5 až 8 bodů nad
USA, což zase posouvá asijskou rovnici ještě výš.

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter 

4. IronForgeříká:
SCROTUS jsou zabráni katolickým a židovským táborem.

IIRC, na Supremes už nějakou dobu nebyl žádný protestant (50
% popu) nebo sekulární/nezápadní (~24 % popu).

Jen to mějte na paměti…

•  Troll:JPS
Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This
Thread Hide Thread 
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5. jorge videlaříká:
8. července 2023 v 5:11 GMT • před 1,1 dnem • 100 slov ↑   
Běloši byli 37,61 procenta třídy — velmi blízko k 36,54
procentům, které by se dostaly za zásluhy.

Více škol zahodí standardizované testování, takže již nebude
existovat objektivní způsob měření diskriminace.

jared si plete výsledky testů a známky se samotnými výsledky
testů. to poslední je zásluha. první není.

každý ví:

1. chinapipo jsou ctižádostiví poslušní snaživci. flynn to
zdokumentoval. akademicky „podávají“ 20 bodů nad svým IQ.
nemají ponětí, co znamená „příliš se snažit“. žádné
gentlemanské C pro ně.

2. VIQ chinapipo američanů je nižší než u wypipa, přestože jde
o vybranou populaci.

3. jihoasijští američané jsou chytřejší než chinapipo američané.

pokud by USA přiznaly pouze na základě výsledků testů…tak
jako to dělá téměř celý zbytek světa…a pokud by tyto testy
nebyly utlumeny, jako tomu bylo v USA…

zásluhy = chinapipo a boxwallahs ne více než 35 %. wypipo 64
%. Židé 5 %, NAM 0 %

Přihlaste se k odběru nových sloupců
6. Fjmdmříká:

Mám trochu podezření, že Asiaté jsou chytřejší než běloši.

• Agree: JPS
• Replies: @HT, @RadicalCenter
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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7. Robertson says:
July 8, 2023 at 8:46 am GMT • 23.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Who does America need more? Asian STEM talent or Black
liberal arts majors? Which group would make our companies
more competitive?

If all Asians in America went back to Asia, there would be one
hell of a void that we couldn’t fill in skilled professions. There
would be many less patents filed.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Robertson
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8. eah says:
July 8, 2023 at 8:50 am GMT • 23.8 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑
>Infuriates Liberals

Taylor is boomer posting at this point — next he’ll be telling
everyone that ‘Democrats are the real racists’.

The sole logical basis for the ‘merit’ argument is that scores on
standard tests are the best predictor of success in higher
education — better than GPA and subjective factors like teacher
recommendations — while this is rarely questioned, the data on
that, at least for some less selective schools, is somewhat
mixed:

Among 1,807 UC Riverside students with GPAs of 3.75 or higher and SAT
scores above 900 — the 32nd percentile — outcomes were not so different
between those with higher- and lower-end SAT test scores: … Students
with SAT scores below 900, however, did noticeably worse.

Unsurprisingly, students with scores below a certain threshold
do poorly; they really do not belong in college — but for better
students with both good grades and reasonably high test scores,
the average difference in outcomes between students with
higher test scores vs students with marginally lower test scores
was small, at least at UCR — a big, national study on this
question, using data from a large number and a wide variety of
schools, would be interesting.

Looking at the quality of civilizations they build, clearly the test
score gap between Whites and Asians has no significance
whatsoever — in fact, judging by migrant flows, Asians seem to
prefer white civilization.

And it is never really explained why failure to admit on test
scores alone is seen as de facto unlawful discrimination —
obviously, there is nothing in the Constitution about university
admissions and test scores.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=eah
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Basically the lawsuits were pushed by Asian parents angry their
kids were denied the cachet of an Ivy League degree — they
could go somewhere else and get a comparable undergrad
education.

I don’t blame anyone at Harvard for not wanting a typical class
to be majority Asian — after all, this is America, not Asia.

• Thanks: mark green
• Replies: @RadicalCenter
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
9. Dumbo says:

Like the Roe vs Wade thing, it seems to be come less from
genuine ideals and more in order to rile up Democrats and thus
justify the next voting fraud. Then the policies will be reversed.
But we will see.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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10. loner feral cat says:
Meritocratic Lives Matter.

 Systemic Stupidity and the Clueless Clown Show of
Cultural Marxism.

 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/gQJXff9-ouo

• Thanks: Realist
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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11. Anonymous[300] • Disclaimer says:
July 8, 2023 at 11:09 am GMT • 21.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
It should be obvious now that there is no possibility of any kind
of outcome except separation or civil war. I would prefer mass
expulsions of Democrats and disloyal minorities, but whatever.
These nutjobs will fight to the death to retain their unearned
“benefits” and free stuff. White America can’t afford to allow this
nonsense to go on. There is no middle ground.

Just look at “Justice” Katenji Jackson (the silly, made-up name
tells you all you need to know).

It is all the rage to urinate on anything remotely “Confederate”
these days. If the men who fought in the Union army could see
what has happened to the country they fought for, they would
join with the rebels and clean this country from top to bottom.
“Justice” Jackson would be cleaning toilets for a living, if they
were in a merciful mood.

• Agree: HbutnotG
• Replies: @G. Poulin
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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12. Liborio Guaso says:
July 8, 2023 at 11:24 am GMT • 21.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Those who flirt with racism in the West forget that the first task of
Nazi Germany was a racial cleansing throughout occupied
Europe and that although they managed to eliminate almost the
entire non-white European population in the end they were
shamefully defeated by the Slavs and Asians who were superior
soldiers.

 Don’t forget that’s the reality, Hollywood is film nonsense.

• Troll: Johnny LeBlanc
• Replies: @HdC
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
13. BuelahMan says:

@Edmund Dantes
Maybe his jewish wife will cut him off?

• Troll: Realist
• Replies: @Anon
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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14. The Cruncher says:
@Edmund Dantes
Jared is JQ’d. He says some Jews are ‘Men of the West’, but
that Jewish intellectuals undermine white identity everywhere
they go. The first ten minutes, here:

https://odysee.com/@PoliticallyProvoked:6/Jared-Taylor-
Interview:a

Juicy part: http://murdoch-murdoch.net/videos/JQ/jared-taylor-is-
jqd-1683845300385834.webm

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
15. G. Poulin says:

@Anonymous
Don’t know if that retard Jackson is smart enough to clean
toilets. Pick cotton, maybe.

• Agree: HT, Mis(ter)Anthrope
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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16. anarchyst says:
July 8, 2023 at 1:07 pm GMT • 19.5 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@IronForge
It’s the Protestant-dominated “supreme court” that gave us many
flawed “opinions”, one of the most destructive being “Wickard v.
Filburn” which expanded the federal government’s “reach” into
intrastate commerce, declaring that a product from one state
could be affecting commerce in another state despite not being
created or sold in interstate commerce, nevertheless being
subject to federal government regulation and control.

 Another Protestant-led “supreme court” “opinion” was “Brown v.
Board of Education” which was flawed as the court based its
“opinion” on the tendency of black children to choose white toy
dolls rather than black toy dolls, thereby “proving” that racial
“discrimination” existed and had to be abolished. In this “opinion”
it was deemed that blacks had to sit next to whites for them to
learn.

 It is the Catholic members of today’s “supreme court” who are
finally “righting the ship” by abolishing “affirmative action” and
restoring true “freedom of religion”.

 Protestants have a lot to answer for with their flawed “supreme
court” “opinions”.

• Replies: @IronForge
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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17. Trumpeter says:
July 8, 2023 at 1:28 pm GMT • 19.2 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
It would have been nice, unexpected but nice, if someone had
asked how Jewish people who have been downtrodden and
ground down so low as to deserve special protections are also
just lumped in with white people. Ron Unz already told us the
numbers and they show ruthless discrimination against Christian
whites and special treatment of people who write about the
grandparents who died at Auschwitz.

Does the ruling even apply to Jews?

• Agree: Sorel McRae
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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18. Jim H says:
July 8, 2023 at 1:43 pm GMT • 18.9 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
‘Democrats … believe that the decision is a great victory for
white supremacy.’ — Jared Taylor

Jared Taylor carelessly cites the loaded code word ‘white
supremacy,’ while shirking his authorial duty to deconstruct it. So
I will.

White supremacy is a meme pushed by culture-war Jews such
as attorney general Merrick Beria ‘Garland’ [not his real name]
and DHS Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas.

Their ‘white supremacy’ meme asserts that it is perfectly
acceptable for minorities such as blacks, hispanics and (super
omnia) jews to vigorously advocate for their ethnic interests …
whereas, the slightest peep of complaint from non-jewish whites
is sinister, racist and threatening.

In his perceptive essay “Affirmative Action and the Jewish
Elephant in the Room,” Ron Unz ripped the Band-Aid off the
seemingly anodyne ‘white’ category:

Jews were apparently enrolled at Harvard and other elite colleges at a rate
some 1,000% greater than white gentiles of similar academic performance.

Jared Taylor almost surely read Unz’s analysis, yet declines to
‘go there’ by pointing out the scrums of smirking jews preening
in the ‘white’ woodpile.

If Jared Taylor can’t detect and proclaim that the ‘white’ category
has been weaponized to discriminate against non-jewish whites
— even as they are pummeled by government ministers with the
odious slander of white supremacy — then young Jared’s going
to get cucked again.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Jim+H
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One assumes that Taylor’s ‘see no jews’ myopia is not a
deliberate limited hangout, to maintain his viability within the
jewish media. Or is it?

• Thanks: 1jonny
• Replies: @HammerJack
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
19. europeasant says:

“Blacks were 15.81 percent, or 22-1/2 times the number that
would have been admitted on merit”

Harvard better watch because if the blacks get mad enough they
just might burn Harvard down or cause serious damage.

20. HT says:
@Edmund Dantes

Somehow, Jared Taylor is well paid and never names Jew bankers behind the
anti-white racket.

Controlled opposition for the Jew establishment.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
21. boynkin says:

That chart can’t even remotely be correct. BTW, it’s missing
another population segment altogether. Pretty nifty how (((they)))
managed that.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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22. Anon[170] • Disclaimer says:
July 8, 2023 at 2:04 pm GMT • 18.6 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Brilliantly written article as usual. The only fly in the ointment I
see is here:

That’s the blue line. Whites were 37.61 percent of the class — very close to
the 36.54 percent that would have got in on merit.

According to Ron Unz, Jews at 25% of the student body are
lumped into this “white” category. Which means that White
Christians are only about 10% of Harvard’s student body and
thus underrepresented almost fourfold. What do you say?

So, what happens now? I predict a brief dip in black and Hispanic admissions,
before fancy schools go back to their old ways. Every favored-race applicant
will turn out to have written a brilliant essay about his life-long fight against
white supremacy. More schools will dump standardized testing, so there will
no longer be an objective way to measure discrimination. Admissions offices
will put nothing on paper and destroy all records of admission decisions. And,
of course, the truth about race differences in IQ will be censored as ruthlessly
as ever.

Your prediction seems entirely plausible. Probably the only
reasonable outcome is for white Christians to establish their own
institutions of higher learning. Maybe go back to faith-based
universities. What is the demographic composition of Liberty
University in Virginia? Or BYU in Utah? Perhaps you can look
into that and write another stellar essay!

23. Anon[587] • Disclaimer says:
@BuelahMan
Taylor speaks Japanese. I think his wife is Asian.

• Replies: @Mr. XYZ
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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24. Anon[587] • Disclaimer says:
@IronForge
Exactly. The recent outrageous displays of corruption by
Thomas and Alito, accepting luxury vacations from rich
businessmen with cases pending before the court, and Scalia
earlier, would never have occurred with Protestant justices.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
25. HT says:

July 8, 2023 at 2:11 pm GMT • 18.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Fjmdm

I am a little suspicious of Asians being smarter than Whites.

Many of them are like little computers for math. They are not
creative however which is why they steal technology or just
improve upon the things Whites invent. If we had not destroyed
our schools integrating low IQ blacks into them we would not
need Asians to fill higher level jobs. White males, who used to
excel in STEM have now been marginalized and pushed
downward by things like affirmative action and favoritism toward
women. That is why we now have more women than men
graduating from college. Such is what happens when you allow
organized jewry to take over your establishments.

26. Realist says:
@Robertson
Yes, ability and determination are everything.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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27. RoboMoralFascist 1st says:
The reality has finally set in. Leftist shittyworld cannot tolerate or
exist with a meritocracy.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

28. Aleatorius says:
July 8, 2023 at 2:59 pm GMT • 17.7 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
“That is no doubt why Kamala Harris called it “one of the most
brilliant dissents that any justice of the United States Supreme
Court has ever written.””

It’s a case of dumb and dumber between the VP and the Justice
… two black broads jiving like scullery maids, which is what they
would be in the Whitehouse and at the Supreme Court
respectively had it not been for the affirmative action.

• Agree: Realist, Mark G., 1jonny
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

29. Broken Arrow says:
What about a column for the Jews Jarred.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

30. Mis(ter)Anthrope says:
@europeasant
That would be cool. Burn baby, burn.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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31. msotil says:
How about jews?

 When it is convenient to jews, they classified themselves as
white.

 When is is convenient to jews, they classified themselves as
jews.

 When is this discriminatory arrangement going to be addressed?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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32. anon[695] • Disclaimer says:
July 8, 2023 at 3:45 pm GMT • 16.9 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
I’m Asian with 2 kids in college and I actually think SCOTUS is
going about this all wrong. Instead of banning race as a factor
for admission we should use race and academic credential as
the only factors: admit in direct proportion to each group’s share
of the general population, and take only the top applicants in
each group based strictly on a combination of SAT
scores+GPA+AP test scores.

This would get rid of the hazy and opaque “Holistic Admissions”
which still allows for far too much manipulation in favor of legacy
status, victimhood status which includes race, athletics,
meaningless involvement in science/math/essay competitions or
other dubious “talents” like activism through volunteerism, which
is exhausting our top students leaving them no time for creativity
or pursuing things that truly interest them.

Under this new scheme whites would make up 60% of elite
schools’ student body, Jews 2%, Asians 6%, multi-racial 4%,
blacks 12% and Hispanics 16%. The top students in each group
would get in instead of who is most well connected or can whine
the most in their essays. I think that is the fairest method for a
multiracial country like the US.

• Thanks: 1jonny
• Replies: @Rich23, @Dirk Manley
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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33. IronForge says:
July 8, 2023 at 3:50 pm GMT • 16.8 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑
@anarchyst
Do you think that the Protestants were to “Blame” for “Past Court
Misgivings”? This Country was formulated mostly by
WASProtestant, Deist, Secularist Landed Gentry with Masonic-
Zionists in Charge

What makes you think that Catholics and Jewish-Diaspora
would have made “Different and Better” Choices in Court back
then and make better decisions now?

How so?

Here’s another one – WhyTF can’t we “successfully”
Prosecute/Incarcerate/Litigate against Catholic Clergy relative to
the sheer number of their alleged+admitted Child Molestation
Cases?

Do Church “Penance and Absolution” really work in a Secular
Nation, or suppress the Secular Rule of Law?

Your Bias is Obvious.

This Country had roughly less than 10 Percent (5%?) or so of
Catholics at the Declaration. Though the Catholic Percentage of
the Demographics will increase somewhat with OpenBorders – I
believe the SCROTUS should represent more of a Cross
Section of the Republic BodyPolitic.

Loosely based on Demographics, Catholics shouldn’t take more
than 3 Seats, Jewish not more than 1.

I’d like that far more than seeing the “Overrepresentation” of two
Distinct Ethno-Religious Minorities seated at the Supremes.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=IronForge
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Are you in the Camp that would say that Murica are better off
with the Jewish-Diaspora running most (presumably Top Rated)
Ivy League Schools and commandeering 20% of the School’s
Undergraduate Student Seats – while holding 3~4% of the
Population? With plenty more Whites and East Asians scoring
as much+higher on Entrance Exams?

Murica’s Oligarchs have Plundered the Internal Political+Social
Landscape over the years; but I prefer the intended “Federal
Republic” duly respected in running Top Level Federal
Institutions.

• Replies: @anarchyst
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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34. RadicalCenter says:
July 8, 2023 at 3:55 pm GMT • 16.7 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@jorge videla
You must be living in some imaginary very white version of the
USA, perhaps with a time machine.

Predicting that the 100 million Non-Asian “minorities” in the USA
would attain zero elite university spots under a merit system, is
obviously absurd. Do you even know any of the tens of millions
of middle-class or upper-income Hispanic US citizens? How
about the many competent and reasonably intelligent Middle
Eastern and Persian people in the US?

A merit selection system likely would lead to fewer than half the
elite university spots being given to nonHispanic nonJewish
White European-Americans. Jews and most of all Africans would
lose their overrepresentation privilege, but nonhispanic whites
still wouldn’t be a majority at the most selective competitive
universities.

Also, white nonHispanic people are already a minority in most of
our most populous States — including #1 California, #3 Florida,
#4 New York, and #11 New Jersey.

NonHispanic whites also constitute a minority of the youth
population of many other States, like #2 Texas, Maryland,
Colorado, and Arizona. The word minority cannot be used to
describe non-whites in the USA any longer. We should say what
we actually mean.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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35. RadicalCenter says:
@Fjmdm
The real intelligence and talent lies disproportionately in the
emerging Eurasian master race. Got that hybrid vigor, yo.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
36. Servenet says:

July 8, 2023 at 3:59 pm GMT • 16.7 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Here’s what AUTHENTIC “White Supremacy” really looks like…
to me – those “soldiers” with their bayonets fixed and pointed at
those young White people – in a new regime of White
Supremacy they would be identified, tracked down, arrested…
AND SUMMARILY EXECUTED for a level of race treason
beyond outrage. And then the REAL process of rounding up all
our explicit and devoted anti-White enemies would go into full
and fervent swing. The policy of a long-LONG-in-coming
revenge/retribution ACTION would do its cleansing work.
THAT’S what REAL White Supremacy would look like in my
world. Only the term WS is not accurate here even as it is just a
filthy swear word in the mouths of our enemies. It IN TRUTH
would be a cosmic JUSTICE meted out after GENERATIONS of
race-war perpetrated against Whites in their own lands and
countries. A massive perfidy of the Other rewarding Good with
Evil and the Elites who empowered and sustained them. This is
not any kind of “Supremacy” but an utterly JUST response for a
near 80 years of War upon White Americans and a final,
massive “Return-of Fire” upon our mortal enemies.

• Thanks: anarchyst, Mike Conrad
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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37. RadicalCenter says:
@eah
Yes, and the majority of young people in America, meaning the
USA, are nonwhite, most of all Hispanic.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
38. Realist says:

Jared, another great, informative article. But don’t get too giddy
about the SCOTUS decision…this country is in the crapper on
so many levels and for many reasons.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

39. HdC says:
@Liborio Guaso
Rubbish!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
40. Prince Saradine says:

@jorge videla
Where are you getting the data for point 3? I’ve never seen a
single study that showed South Asians to have higher IQs than
East Asians–unless you mean just the Brahmin caste, and no
other caste, of India.
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41. The Germ Theory of Disease says:
July 8, 2023 at 4:29 pm GMT • 16.2 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Anon
“Your prediction seems entirely plausible. Probably the only
reasonable outcome is for white Christians to establish their own
institutions of higher learning.”

They already did: they’re called “Pretty much every major
university in America.” Every one of them built and funded by
whites. But then the Jews stole them all right out from under
whites, locked the doors against them, and invited in all manner
of blacks and foreign mystery meat to crowd them out, using all
kinds of bogus excuses to do same. Just as the quota/J-
restrictionists of the 1920s predicted they would, if given a
beach-head.

If whites started all over again, and built “their own” universities
all over again, the Jews would just steal them all over again. It
never stops.

• Agree: Rurik, anarchyst, Mike Conrad
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
42. Treg says:

“Bob, for $500, what is the top 7 decides for getting the most
whites admitted in?”

… (too much jeopardy?)

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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43. Jonathan Mason says:
July 8, 2023 at 4:48 pm GMT • 15.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
The fairest way to solve the problem would be for there to be
three parellel routes for admission.

33 1/3 % of places would be up for auction, and the parents who
offered to pay the highest tuition would win places for their
offspring.

33 1/3 % of places would be assigned by a lottery. Any high
school graduate could enter, but each candidate could only buy
1 ticket, for a modest price of, say, $25.

33 1/3 of places would be awarded based on a competitive
examination held annually at Harvard. The format of the exam
would change each year, so that no one could prepare for it, and
the aim would be to favor candidates capable of thinking on their
feet.

This would provide for wealth, intelligence, and randomness.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

44. This ruling can be seen as a little victory for common sense. It’s
akin to plugging one little hole in a sinking ship. The idea being
get off the ship, find a life boat or some flotsam that like minded
people are holding onto and start networking.
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45. Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr. says:
@Stripes Duncan
This court…ran into the abortion debate

Purest hoeseshit. It did precisely the opposite: It ran out of the
abortion debate, recognizing that there was was no
constitutional justification for it’s meddling, and that was the
correct thing to do.

• Replies: @Stripes Duncan
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46. Rurik says:
July 8, 2023 at 5:09 pm GMT • 15.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Anon

Probably the only reasonable outcome is for white Christians to establish their
own institutions of higher learning.

so six million was not enough for you?

everyone knows what happens when white people are allowed
to have their own institutions and nations

genocide happens

Never Again, means Never Again!

Never again can white people be allowed to pursue their own
ethnic destiny, because they would sail to the stars, and make
non-whites feel bad about themselves!

Is that what you want?!

look what happened when Germany pulled out the zio-fangs
from its national jugular, and rose to be the most powerful nation
the world had ever seen, in just a few short years of following
their own racial interests. Look what happened to Russian when
a Russian nationalist pulled the zio-fangs out of the Russian
people. That can NEVER! be allowed to happen again.

the only solution to white people, is genocide

even if slow, grueling genocide by racial subjugation and doing
away with whiteness though blending
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47. Sorel McRae says:
@Trumpeter
I agree.
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48. Servenet says:

July 8, 2023 at 5:47 pm GMT • 14.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Robertson
We didn’t NEED THEM IN THE PAST – obviously! We don’t
need them now. Here’s how moronic you are – WE ARE
APPROACHING MINORITY STATUS in less than a quarter
century. We are an oppressed people IN OUR OWN
COUNTRIES – at the very moment. Murder and mayhem almost
certainly await us if the bulk of Whites remain as emasculated as
you. Did you not get the memo? So…from your lounge chair,
whom are you cheering for – the Chinese or the sc Indians?
Which one will clean out the low IQ violent hordes left…the
quickest? Enjoy the contest. If you’re non-White. If White…good
luck. You’ll need it.
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49. anarchyst says:
July 8, 2023 at 5:48 pm GMT • 14.9 hours ago • 500 Words   ↑
@IronForge
I can and will answer your questions civilly:

You have answered your first question. The “landed gentry”
were indeed Protestants. Catholics were marginalized in many
states as Protestantism was considered a “official state religion”
in many areas. Yes, persecution of Catholics was relatively
common in pre-USA and early post-USA days, Maryland being
established as a “Catholic” state.

According to Catholic doctrine, employers are REQUIRED to
pay at least subsistence wages. The Protestant “robber barons”
always found excuses to pay their employees as little as
possible while amassing great fortunes and living grand lives
themselves. This ties in with the Protestant belief that “good
works” are of no value. In fact, it is Catholics who established
the first universities, hospitals, and parochial schools, which at
first were seen as “subversive”. This also ties in to the
“prosperity gospel” which is another Protestant trait which
considers anyone who fails in business to have a moral failing
as well.

You bias is showing when it comes to the “Catholic clergy sex
abuse scandal”. Yes, the problem is despicable but has been
dealt with effectively in the last decades.

 There are many more instances of Protestant lay leaders and
jewish rabbis committing despicable acts against children but
they are almost never publicized. It is jewish hatred of Roman
Catholicism as well as their control of the mainstream media
which gives them a forum in which to show their hatred of and
denigrate Catholicism.
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Keep in mind that it is Protestantism that has been “judified”
(jewified) with the adoption of jewish principles, especially in
business dealings, usury and the like.

 The jewish takeover of the Roman Catholic Church only
occurred with the “coup” with the creation of the Vatican II
Ecumenical Council.

You are lumping Catholicism and judaism together when it is
actually Protestantism that has a closer affinity with judaism and
jews and some of their practices.

Your claim that the demographics should take into consideration
the number of seats that Catholics should hold on the supreme
court flies in the face of “separation of church and state”.
Protestants have been imposing their “values” on the court along
with their affinity for judaic “values”. THAT is a problem that I
have pointed out in my previous post.

I, like you am extremely dissatisfied observing the stranglehold
that jews have on our “institutions of higher learning” as well as
the media and in government as well. Catholics have an
extremely small margin in the aforementioned educational,
media and government. Please keep in mind that even
nominally Catholic universities have been “jewified” and
Protestantized with anti-Catholic and anti-Christian “values” such
as abortion and LGBTQXYZ traits being not only tolerated but
“normalized”. Not good.

The only way out is for both Roman Catholicism and
Protestantism to throw off the jewish yoke that is controlling both
Christian organizations as well as government and media.

A start would be the total prohibition on “dual citizenship”.
Anyone with “dual citizenship” would not be permitted to hold
any position in academia, media, and government.

Best regards,
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50. anarchyst says:

July 8, 2023 at 5:55 pm GMT • 14.7 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
If “affirmative action” were applied regardless of racial ethnicity
most people would have no problem with it, but as it has been
applied, DOES devalue the (few) honest accomplishments of
those of a certain race.

 When one sees persons of a certain race in positions of
authority and responsibility, the question arises: “How did he get
there? Was it by his own honest efforts or did he benefit from
“affirmative action”?

 Affirmative action,as presently applied IS a stigma that has been
finally abolished. It benefits no one…and sows seeds of doubt
among all of those who work with those in positions of authority
of a certain race.

 Here is one way think of “affirmative action” as it is presently
applied.

 Oprah Winfrey’s child would automatically qualify for affirmative
action just because of skin color while a “poorer than poor”
white Appalachian child would never qualify for “affirmative
action” solely because he is the “wrong race”.

 “Affirmative action” should NEVER have been based on race,
but, if deemed “legal”, should have been based on economic
status.
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51. HbutnotG says:
July 8, 2023 at 6:00 pm GMT • 14.7 hours ago • 400 Words   ↑
@HT
and don’t forget a few sappy Catholics taught to foster a guilt
complex over everything and anything. Increasingly so, now that
Catholics have been Protestantized. Once they made it to
growing up in a house with 23″ color TV, and more than one
shithouse – life’s a breeze; go out and play football.

But, it takes all kinds. The television has been religiously visited
by Catholics and Protestants alike. Curiously, adding zillions of
channels beyond the original 1 to maybe 5, hasn’t changed
(((TV))) one bit. [that’s where I put the Jew blame – they did a
fantastic job, there; that, and advertising = big bucks].

The Asian intellectual thing is a cultural thing. Get over it,
football fans of mixed English-Irish descent with your Boy Scout
uniform still packed away in the memorabilia box. IQ’s are more
cultural than genetic. Inbred Protestant hillbillies raised in
backgrounds offering little or no advantage to getting “A’s” in
school are also IQ deficient due solely to a cultural thing. The
boy parades around on the football field, the girl stuffs her bra
and cheer leads; math is 9th on their list of things to do, and
intermediate algebra? “Oh, that’s for chinks” (there’s my proof).
Coloreds, Poelocks, Sicilians, and Irishmen go the same route in
their own way. I actually knew smarty coloreds in high school
(Ginger-almost passing, Jersey White, Cocoa, Eggplant – didn’t
matter; they all grew up in tightly wound households where
bringing home a good report card was real important, and
several of them, almost unbelievably, flunked out of away
college once the colored “hippies” got a hold of them) So, you
see…It’s cultural, babe!

OK…I see a bit of genetics in the mix. Asians have been totally
isolated from Europeans and Africans since time immemorial.
Very limited Asian genes ever floated into eastern Europe. And I
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suspect that it was for some reason (we’ll never know) solely
Asian dummies that crossed the Bering Strait (maybe born
losers, exiled to far NE Asia and thought “anything is better than
this.” we’ll never know). Conversely, I can only remember a
small handfull of whites with that “tik, tik, tik” mental math
intellect – and oddly, it included ones I see no evidence of
having mixed with Asians, genetically or culturally.
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52. That one comment says:

July 8, 2023 at 6:08 pm GMT • 14.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
I don’t disagree with the supreme court striking down affirmative
action. I very much disagree with how the author of this article
turns this into a black vs. white thing.

In other news, this ruling will have little to no impact. Laws are
like bible verses. People know them, they can recite them. but
they definitely won’t live by them if they feel like it.
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53. Rich23 says:
@anon
Already addressed in comment #4
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54. JPS says:
July 8, 2023 at 6:16 pm GMT • 14.4 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@HT
While I don’t doubt that East Asians are generally more
attentive, hard-working and possibly more commonly endowed
with a facility to mental tasks that many whites are sorely lacking
in, the most serious problem with the education of white children
is that whites are taught to despise it from youth. They want their
children to do what the other children consider normal, they want
their children spending hours a day through most of the year
practicing or playing sports, they DO NOT generally want to
force their children to study and work. Whereas in Asia mere
literacy required strict discipline from tender years in learning
characters. So long as whites continue to handicap themselves,
to look down on intellect and learning (something which was
common in England and France, the English may have valued
education as necessary but only to a certain point beyond which
it became insufferable pedantry unworthy of polite company and
the pre-Revolutionary French nobles went into the Army), there
will be no correction of this situation. While whites are letting
their daughters listen to rap music, oriental girls are studying the
violin. While whites are teaching their sons to idolize negro
athletes and to emphasize athletic achievement as being more
important than learning, oriental children are kept busy with their
studies. No matter how many talented white children there are,
they cannot generally succeed in an environment where they are
being systematically corrupted by the sick, twisted values of
judeo-masonic America.
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55. Reg Cæsar says:
The good news: there will be more white students at Harvard.

The bad news: there will be more white students at Harvard.

• Replies: @The Germ Theory of Disease
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56. dogismyth says:
July 8, 2023 at 6:44 pm GMT • 13.9 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑
What a bunch of crap! How come the Supreme Court is making
these magnificent decisions during the (unelected) presidency of
Biden. I’ve been wrestling with these decisions and their timing
for awhile. Some realize, and rightly so, that the US Gov
including the Supreme Court does not kowtow to the american
people, and that we do not live under a “democracy”. We are
mere slaves in this country and evidenced by the theft of our
productivity (taxes) and a country which offers nothing to its
populace as a whole.

Here’s a bit of trivia. I paid into Medicare for 51+ years and
finally decided to register for my benefits. I come to find out I
must pay approx $150/month for Parts A and B. And while I am
still working I continue to be forced to pay approx $150/month
from my paycheck. Now I was told that my Medicare doesn’t
cover other things like deductibles, vision, pharmacy, extended
stays, blah blah blah. So I was required to pick up a
supplemental plan for another approx $225/month. Imagine
that….now I pay more for Medicare ($525/month) that I ever
have even after 50+ years of my pay being sequestered by the
government with no way to refuse. Fucking ridiculous!

So, yeah the Supreme Court is not making these decisions
based on honesty, fairness, integrity or love for their country. Its
simply another mechanism that big businesses and elites have
corrupted the process to get their way or to change things.
These fuckwads at these universities painted themselves into a
corner and realized the harm being done to their business and
reputation. They needed a way out so as not to look foolish,
racist or a smear on their reputation.

Anyone from the government has nothing to offer but bullshit.
Regardless how supreme you might think the Supreme Court is.
Its a bunch of monkeys in black robes dictating to the slaves
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how society will change and you will obey.

FCK the Supreme Court and FCK this corrupted US
Government courtesy of the insanely psychopathic khazars that
we have allowed to infiltrate unimpeded.
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57. 1jonny says:
July 8, 2023 at 6:52 pm GMT • 13.8 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@JPS
The Jewish kids I grew up with were a little more like the Asian
kids than the White kids. They were raised to respect education
and often got some form of classical-type training or other. In
other words, I’d say, generally they were raised a lot better than
most of the white kids. The white kids were raised to be
functional retards. Now I live completely amongst whites, mostly
protestants. It’s the same as before. They’re fine with living as
peasants, at least now, while the living’s pretty easy. So I’d say,
to at least some extent, the social rising of the Asians and the
Jews to the detriment of the Whites is justified by general happy-
go-lucky carelessness by the Whites.
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58. Tono Bungay says:
July 8, 2023 at 6:59 pm GMT • 13.7 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
I’m a bit surprised by this video. Mr. Taylor could easily have
looked at the white percentage of Harvard students and
compared it to that of the general population and seen that it is
considerably below that mark. Then, he could at least have
asked what percentage of that white share was Jewish, a figure
which could more or less be gauged using figures from Hillel
houses. Then he could have asked, Why are Gentile whites so
under-represented at universities like Harvard, which were
created to educate Protestant ministers? As for me, I think every
university should be free to take whatever students it pleases,
and the federal government should stay the hell out of it.
Discrimination is a human right!
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59. Howard Sutherland says:
July 8, 2023 at 7:24 pm GMT • 13.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Robertson
America needs better educated Americans. There is potential
STEM talent galore amongst actual Americans – including, no
doubt, a black American or two. Pushing Americans aside in
university admissions and corporate hiring to import foreigners
does nothing to help those Americans, and nothing in the long
run to help America.

 First step is an immigration moratorium, repatriation of all illegal
aliens, and strongly encouraged repatriation of incompatible
legal immigrants. Second is to break the teachers’ unions.

 Both unlikely prospects right now, but both prerequisites to an
American Renaissance.
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60. Howard Sutherland says:
@Trumpeter
In practice, probably not.
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61. Thrallman says:

July 8, 2023 at 7:42 pm GMT • 13.0 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
It remains to be seen if the decision is a victory or a defeat. The
left is crying crocodile tears. Allowing colleges to admit students
to achieve a particular racial makeup was a dangerous
precedent (for the left.) If racial diversity is a legitimate goal, then
racial purity could be a legitimate goal. The left could
oversucceed and the POC’s might segregate themselves. That
won’t happen now.
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62. JPS says:
@1jonny
Guess which major power in Europe didn’t encourage this lack
of discipline among its youth?
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63. The Germ Theory of Disease says:
July 8, 2023 at 8:18 pm GMT • 12.4 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Reg Cæsar
“The good news: there will be more white students at Harvard.”

Whatchoo talkin bout, Willis? No there won’t.

Fellow whites, yes. American-Americans, not a chance.
Probably even fewer than now.

See, Harvard has this ace up its sleeve called the Harvard Law
School. Edicts of the Supremes don’t stand a chance.
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64. Days of Broken Arrows says:

July 8, 2023 at 8:18 pm GMT • 12.4 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Excellent points.

As soon as the name John Derbyshire was mentioned, I knew
this was going to be an important piece. As always, Mr. Taylor
hits it out of the park.

In addition to the points he makes, I would like to add: What has
this country LOST by keeping the best and brightest Asians and
Whites out of universities for decades? What diseases might
have been cured? What innovations didn’t we get.

The trouble with Affirmative-Action extended well beyond college
admissions. It affected the larger society, and not for the better.
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65. Pizzastand says:
July 8, 2023 at 8:25 pm GMT • 12.2 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@jorge videla
Chinese and Asian kids don’t “care” about the SAT any more
than anyone else; they are essentially forced to “care” because
colleges require higher scores from them to have the same
chances of admission as other races: 140 points higher,
everything else being equal, according to a study by Princeton
economist Thomas Espenshade. That’s at the Ivies, but the
discrimination goes down the line to the big public universities,
so even low-achieving Asian kids still have to get higher scores
than white, blacks, etc just to get a seat at Big State where
they’ll endure the Freshman Fifteen and pass out on the
overgrown lawn at Sigma Chi so they can one day get a $60,000
desk job at M&T Bank.

About the “obedient” charge, Chinese immigrants bereft of their
railroad jobs after the Transcontinental RR was completed went
out to work for themselves. Forget about working for the Man–
they opened restaurants, shoe stores, factors, and built farms,
clearing tens of thousands of acres in CA and Washington state.
Self-employed and without families, they were truly on their
own–and they did better and worked harder than anyone else, a
truth attested to by none other than Mark Twain. Hardly
obedient, they built towns where none existed and cleared
swamps and forests where there there was no farmland. Like
other Americans of the time, they were true rugged
individualists, and arguably more so.
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66. Sarah says:

The best thing the decision did was demolish the idea that “diversity” on
campus is so important that it justifies racial discrimination. 

Justice Roberts wrote that the benefits of diversity are pure assertions,
entirely unproven, impossible to quantify, and can’t be evaluated… In other
words, baloney. 
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67. Anonymous[167] • Disclaimer says:
July 8, 2023 at 9:08 pm GMT • 11.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
The UK and Ireland have prestigious, selective universities that
have student populations that almost exactly mirror the racial
makeup of their societies as a whole. Neither country considers
race when admitting. The UK will consider class, but in Ireland
admissions are strictly based on exam scores. I’m genuinely
curious how HBD “race realists” explain why this seems to be a
US only issue. It seems like the more likely explanation is that
US universities are expensive and administrators would rather
admit mediocre (or worse) middle and upper class minorities
than poor ones who can’t pay anything.
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68. HT says:
July 8, 2023 at 9:10 pm GMT • 11.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@JPS
You are possibly very young. In the America of the past, before
the Jew elites destroyed the culture, White children were made
to study hard and do well in school. Perhaps not with the
unhealthy discipline of many Asians, but no one really wants that
type of lack of balance in life. Asians are worker bees. That is
not America or what Americans should be. Whites built America.
Asians come and work here.
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69. Stripes Duncan says:

July 8, 2023 at 9:10 pm GMT • 11.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr.
You’re missing the point. Politically it’s an example of snatching
defeat from the jaws of victory. The timing was horrible. The leak
was suspect. It created a plausible explanation for the
Democrats to hide their election fraud behind. Then we find out
that justices are apparently for sale. So the question we should
be asking is who bought this abortion ruling?
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70. eah says:
July 8, 2023 at 9:30 pm GMT • 11.2 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Pizzastand
>Chinese and Asian kids don’t “care” about the SAT any more
than anyone else;

Yeah, sure — the SAT was required for decades, but the test
prep market was minuscule — growth in the test prep ‘industry’
was initially fueled almost entirely by status-seeking Asians, who
wanted to maximize their scores so they would have a better
chance of being admitted to schools they viewed as offering
more degree prestige (not to be confused with the quality of
undergraduate education):

Test prep is a rite of passage for many Asian-Americans

Whites were always much more relaxed about it — a few
decades ago when I took the test at a large, competitive, mostly
white HS in California, I knew of only one guy who did any prep
at all, and he was viewed as a dork — the rest of us just took the
test — the Asian population then grew dramatically, as did the
perceived importance of test prep.
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71. anonymous[393] • Disclaimer says:
July 8, 2023 at 9:46 pm GMT • 10.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Thomm
I am disappointed that BLACKS/HISPANICS are not seizing this
SCOTUS decision to question deeply the polluted entrenched
culture of failure of the USA Public School System. Most
Blacks/Hispanics are NOT prepared for University academic
work why???. The PUBLIC educational system is absolutely
control by the corrupt TEACHERS UNIONS. The Teachers
Unions are more focus on homo/gay/pedo/lgbt/anal policies.
Parents must challenge the STATES monopoly on
Primary/Secondary public shools…and push for VOUCHER
schools/academies/religious/nonreligious etc. Public education
must teach Math/Sciences/ENGLISH/Civics etc.
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72. JPS says:
July 8, 2023 at 9:46 pm GMT • 10.9 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@HT
No, and the fact you consider Asians to be “worker bees” is a
problem. Because the truth of the matter is that American
despise learning. It’s not about being a “worker bee.” It’s about
functional proficiency, as opposed to “isn’t that cute they’re
learning the Preamble to the Constitution and reading “Romeo
and Juliet” and learning the quadratic formula! The problem with
Americans is that they don’t even have a grasp of what a decent
education would look like.

There were once German language schools in the United
States. They were shut down, of course. And why was that? Just
because of a war? Was America’s entrance in the war strictly
about geopolitics? I don’t think the kind of people who pushed
for the war could ever have been so vehement about it unless
they hated German Americans and relished shutting down
German language culture in America.

There were some schools based on the German gymnasium in
the United States. One was called “Covington Latin School.” Of
course within the last thirty years, and especially within the last
ten, it has been gutted. That particular school wasn’t beloved of
the Ivy Leagues the way a liberal “Country Day School” might
be. It was a phenomenal school, which is why its particular
culture had to be dismantled. Education in America is one of
those natural fields of study for those who honestly recognize
the conspiratorial view of history to be the correct view.
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73. JPS says:
July 8, 2023 at 9:53 pm GMT • 10.8 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Stripes Duncan
Anybody who talks all the time about “abortion hurting
Republicans” or “the Republicans don’t care about abortion”
(which may be true, but is irrelevant to the political reality of the
pro-life vote and the fact that refusing to appoint justices to
overturn Roe vs Wade would lose the pro-life vote) is 99% of the
time someone who is upset about potential restrictions on
abortion. Spare me the hand-wringing. The Democrats were
going to cheat and they’re going to cheat again and the state
Republican parties will set up ballot issues that are destined to
fail in order to protect abortion. They don’t need an excuse to
cheat, they know people like you don’t stand for anything!

Democrats don’t have this problem of people getting upset
whenever the party does what its voters demand. We should
have these people who are pro-abortion absolutely terrified of
Republicans winning, so terrified they would support the
Democrats, and spare us this outrageous fence-sitting.

• Replies: @Stripes Duncan
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74. The Germ Theory of Disease says:

@Pizzastand
“Chinese immigrants bereft of their railroad jobs after the
Transcontinental RR was completed went out to work for
themselves.”

Instead of… y’know, taking their wages and going back home.
Go figure.
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75. JPS says:
July 8, 2023 at 10:01 pm GMT • 10.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@eah
You do realize that there are many test prep courses that are
offered for many tests. And most of the students are not asians.
In fact, test prep is often sought out by racial minorities whose
results are in that part distribution where a little bit of prep can
help them to avoid a result would sink any white candidate.
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76. Mr. XYZ says:

July 8, 2023 at 10:04 pm GMT • 10.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Thomm

But the heavy presence of rigorous disciplines over there like Engineering,
and Grad Schools like Business, Law, and Medicine made it a poor candidate
for HBCU status. The frigid weather didn’t help either.

Import Sub-Saharan African cognitive elites en masse as college
students, and this should produce more rigorous demands for
such cognitively demanding courses at this elite black Ivy
League university. Igbos especially could perhaps be attractive
candidates for this.

• Replies: @Thomm
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77. Mr. XYZ says:

@Anon
Taylor does speak Japanese to my knowledge but his wife is
(non-Jewish) white, not Asian. It’s John Derbyshire who has a
Chinese waifu.
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78. Mr. XYZ says:
@Anonymous

It seems like the more likely explanation is that US universities are expensive
and administrators would rather admit mediocre (or worse) middle and upper
class minorities than poor ones who can’t pay anything.

Why not have scholarships fix this problem?
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79. HT says:

July 8, 2023 at 11:19 pm GMT • 9.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@JPS

No, and the fact you consider Asians to be “worker bees” is a problem.

Not a problem at all. They are worker bees. They don’t create
and invent. They do tasks and work very hard. They are limited
because they lack imagination and inventiveness. They don’t
produce art, music and literature. They don’t create inventions.
They are little math computers but that doesn’t build a great
civilization.
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80. HT says:

@1jonny
You are describing the America that was destroyed by Jewish
elites and activists. If you think “functional retards” built the
country that Asians and Jews now enjoy the fruits of, I really
don’t know what to tell you.
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81. 1jonny says:
July 9, 2023 at 12:03 am GMT • 8.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@JPS
Well, yeah, I believe that. I’m not here to promote Jews, but to
state what I’ve seen, and that is that my people, in my time,
have been badly lazy and careless, more so than some other
groups, including,… ahem! The Jews I’ve known weren’t all that
great in their diligence, I guess, just better than us, not saying
that much. It has a good deal to do with where we find
ourselves, IMO. I don’t absolve myself.
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82. July 9, 2023 at 12:06 am GMT • 8.6 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑

Democrats and others infuriated by the SC decision on AA aren’t
“liberals,” accurately defined, but white-hating left-wing
totalitarians. True liberals believe the law should be racially
neutral and oppose and eenouce all forms of racial
discrimination, including AA. White-hating left-wing totalitarians
support AA and systemic reverse discrimination against whites,
especially white males. so myriads of lesser qualified blacks are
hired and promoted over better qualified whites, empowering
blacks as a group and as individuals and disempowering whites,
predominantly white men.

As for the decision against censorship and upholding freedom of
speech: True liberals like Alan Dershowitz, a vanishing breed,
support freedom of speech not only for themselves and those
who agree with them but also those with whom they disagree
and dislike or even loathe. Totalitarian leftists like Garland and
Mayorkas and Obama and myriads of others and their senile
and demented puppet, Joe Biden, support mass censorship.
That’s why they oppose and are enraged by the SC decision.
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83. Stripes Duncan says:
@JPS
Nobody gives a shit about this issue. The right all but conceded
it for years. The Republicans had the majority necessary to
legislate it after the 2002 midterms and they didn’t do it. Why
now?
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84. 1jonny says:

July 9, 2023 at 12:19 am GMT • 8.3 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@HT
I’m just talking about the White kids, that is, those of Christian
descent, that I grew up with. They were raised in a culture where
one goes to ones job, payday is Friday, and no need to bother
with anything but entertainment and other consuming activities
outside of that. The Jewish kids with whom I also went to high
school were raised to get involved with a little bit of political
activity, at least, or show interest in such. They also pretty much
universally valued education. With the White kids educational
ambition was completely hit or miss. Some got good grades in
school, many didn’t. We all partied together. Interest in larger
world affairs was entirely nil. I don’t know about the generations
before mine.

Crap, in my high school there was a “class” called “work
experience”. In other words, you got credits for having a job.
Kids took that “class” who had no job. They were given a broom
and dustpan and walked around cleaning up. They got school
credits for being janitors. 100% of them were non-Jewish White
kids.
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85. I want to know who this “Asian” demographic is. Does it include
all Asians from Jordan to Indonesia, including Sri Lankans,
Iranians, Tajiks, Nepalese etc? Or does “Asian” only include
Chinese, Japanese, and Koreans?
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86. Dirk Manley says:
July 9, 2023 at 12:35 am GMT • 8.1 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑
@Robertson
I’m a computer engineer.

 When I was an undergraduate, in exchange for independent
study credit, I designed THE FIRST processor chip to do object
recognition within digital imagery ON BOARD the reconaisance
satellite taking the images, so that the satellite could
IMMEDIATELY take follow-up imagery of the location using a
longer focal-length lenses (in stead of how it was being done at
the time — image data downloaded when the satellite passed
receiving stations, image data then processed in terrestrial
computers, and then at some later time, that or most likely
ANOTHER satellite would be instructed to take the follow up
photos… .by which time the object of interest might be gone).

I’m as proficient at programming as I am at hardware design,
and so I’ve worked on both sides of the house, so to speak.

I have yet to meet a creative Chinese person.
 Not once.

 Not ever.

And the Indians… ugh. I’ve never met so many people who can
recite entire paragraphs of definitions and rules, yet fail to
understand them, let alone how to apply them properly.

We don’t need ANY Asians, although the Japs produce some
capable people (and I think that’s mostly due to having lived on
a resource-scarce archipelago on which 90% of the area is
BARE ROCK, incapable of even growing grass, moss, or algae.
To survive and even thrive in such circumstances requires not
only creativity, but the rest of the society recognising and
rewarding creativity (as opposed to the Indian societies, which
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don’t value creativity, and the Chinese, who abhor creativity to
such an extent that I believe that they actually eliminated all the
genes which lead to creativity from the Chinese gene-pool).
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87. Have Blacks, Will Unravel.

White guy runs from black with a knife in one direction, Asians
flee in the opposite direction.

Toronto was once white, safe, and nice. Now…

I remember a Toronto where we didn’t lock the front door upon leaving.

I never locked my bike, riding to the shops etc.

I had a part time job in The Second Cup coffee shop at Eglinton station
mentioned below: such fun.

1970s/80s.

The past isn’t all bad you know. 🙃 https://t.co/o8biqppqtk

— Katharine Birbalsingh (@Miss_Snuffy) July 8, 2023

————————-

Why can’t the Supreme Court be like this?

This is what liberals think our Supreme Court should look like
https://t.co/DdNCIFAdeE

— Don’t @ Me PhD (@UsingLyft) July 8, 2023
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88. Dirk Manley says:
July 9, 2023 at 12:44 am GMT • 7.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Trumpeter
Not until Jews are rooted out of the admissions departments.

 It will probably take actions equivalent to the Nurenburg Laws
(which, the Jews complaing about to this day, despite the fact
that the Nurenburg Laws were merely a reflection of Talmudic
law, just reversing the the Jews and pseudo-Jews role from high
privileged “ingroup” to distrusted “outgroup.”
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89. Dirk Manley says:

@europeasant
Considering what the faculty of Harvard does to the minds of its
students, burning Harvard to the ground would be national
service.

Just don’t tell the blacks that, or they’ll start a human-wall ring of
protection around it.
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90. Robertson says:
July 9, 2023 at 1:17 am GMT • 7.4 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Dirk Manley
Point taken. I’m not for massive immigration, but since America
has relied on it so much for 3 decades now, we would definitely
have some unfilled slots if we suddenly seen all the Asians
dissapear at once. I completely agree with you that we need to
cultivate our own tech talent. We would have to pay them
appropriately and only ask for reasonable hour work weeks from
them, which would make our spoiled tech companies whine a
high loathsome sound. Crocodiles would be jealous of the size
of the tears.

I think as Asia becomes a better place, and we continue to
degenerate, some of the Asians are going to want to go back.
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91. Edgar Johnson says:

@IronForge
What a dumb Proddy
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92. Dirk Manley says:
July 9, 2023 at 2:10 am GMT • 6.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@anon
Following your SAT score + GPA + AP scores plan, Detoilet,
Chicongo, etc. school boards will see to it that inner city black
kid will be given straight “A”s on his/her report card from first
grade until graduation…. regardless of their ability to even reach
3rd grade proficiency by the time they’re 18.

Since high schools aren’t equal, high school GPA’s shouldn’t
count for anything. SAT/ACT scores and AP scores only.
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93. Thomm says:

@Mr. XYZ
Black University in Providence, Rhode Island will suffice as the
newly inducted (and best) HBCU to comprise the Jivey League.
Igbos are welcome. Think about it; this is an elite HBCU.

Changing the name from ‘Brown’ to ‘Black’ will keep away the
Kamala Harris types.
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94. HammerJack says:
@Trumpeter
This revised graphic goes some way toward clarifying the
situation, though the colors could be chosen better. (Project for
another day.) It does begin to indicate who’s actually been
squeezed out over the past few decades.
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95. HammerJack says:
@Jim H
“White Supremacist” is just the n-word for white people.

The principal difference being, rather than being forbidden to say
it, we’re required to say it.

Resist.
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96. HammerJack says:

@HT

Such is what happens when you allow organized jewry to take over your
establishments.

They cemented control over the mass media first, and then
focused upon the educational establishment. The rest, as they
say, is history. “High-trust” whites never knew what hit them.
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97. anon[380] • Disclaimer says:
July 9, 2023 at 3:48 am GMT • 4.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@HammerJack
And Jews are only 2% of the population, while White non Jews
are 50 to 60% of the pop. Jews are 12x over represented at the
least, just like they are vastly over represented in Biden’s
cabinet, all of the key positions are occupied by Jews and when
one of them leaves, another one takes his place. If Hillary
Clinton were to have become President and not Trump, she was
going to put Merrick Garland on the Supreme Court and that
would have made 4 out of 9 of the Justices as Jews….2% of the
pop having nearly half of all representation. Same thing is seen
with the media, even more so in banking and Hollywood.

All of the diversity is coming at the expense of White non Jews.
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